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Introduction
Chapter 29, Sections 372-394 of CrPC deals with Appeal.

Mr. Wilt chamberlain- “Nobody is Perfect”. The same is true with respect to the
judges as well.

Judgments are not infallible.

There are chances of mistake and error being occurred despite all the provisions
for ensuring a fair trial and a just decision.

Law provides for the provisions of appeal by which the cases concerned can be
reheard by the higher court to provide every possible remedy to person
aggrieved by the adjudication of the court.

Appeal is basically a case that is filed to a superior court to
make the correction in the decision of the inferior court.



Nature of Appeal
An appeal is a creature of Statue and there cant not be inherent right from any judgement or
determination unless an appeal is provided for by the law itself. (Section 372).



Categorization of Appeal
Circumstance where no appeal lies- Will be discussed in Section 372, 375 and 376.

Circumstance where appeal lies- Will be Discussed in Section 374 (1), 374 (2), 374 (3), 377,378 
and 379.



Circumstances where no appeal lies
1. No appeal where the accused pleads guilty (Section 375) (Thippaswamy vs State of Karnataka-
1983)

2. No appeal in petty Cases-Sec. 376

(a) High Court - Imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or of fine not exceeding one 
thousand rupees, or of both

(b) Court of Session or a Metropolitan Magistrate imprisonment for a term not exceeding three 
months or of fine not exceeding two hundred rupees, or of both

(c) Magistrate of the first class- fine not exceeding one hundred rupees

Cases tried Summarily- Not exceeding Two Hundred Rupees



Appeal to Supreme Court

Section 374(1) Any person convicted by the High Court in its extraordinary original criminal
jurisdiction may appeal for the same in the Supreme Court of India.

Section 379 Where the High Court on appeal, reverse an order of acquittal of the defendant and
convicted him with imprisonment for not less than 10 years, life imprisonment or death penalty,
the convict may appeal to the Supreme Court.

As per Article 132(2) of the Constitution of India, if the High Court is satisfied that there is a
substantial question of law which is in question, then an appeal can be made to the Supreme
Court from any judgment, decree or final order from any High Court within the territory

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1903086/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1524736/


Appeal to High Court

Section 374(2) of the Code, any person convicted may appeal to the High Court against a
judgment passed by the Sessions Judge or an Additional Sessions Judge or on a trial held by any
other court wherein a sentence of imprisonment for 7 years or less was passed.

For instance, when a judgment is passed by the Sessions Judge, imprisoning the defendant for 5
years, then such a defendant can appeal to the High Court if he thinks the judgment was unfair.

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/929532/


Appeal to Court of Session

When an order or Judgement for conviction is made in a trial conducted by Metropolitan
Magistrate or Assistant Session Judge or Magistrate of the first class or Magistrate of the second
class, then the convicted may appeal to the Court of Session. Section 374 (3)

If a sentence for conviction is made under Section 325 of the code, i.e after referring to the Chief
Judicial Magistrate, then such conviction can also be appealed to the Court of Session.

When a convict is released on probation of good conduct or after admonition under Section
360 of the code, the order may be appealed to the Court of Session.

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1328656/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/755395/


Appeal by State Government against 
sentence

Section 377 - The State Government may direct the public prosecutor to present an appeal
against the sentence passed by any court except the High Court on the grounds of inadequacy.
The appeal may be made to:

a. The Court of Session, if the sentence in question was passed by the Magistrate and

b. The High Court, if the sentence is passed by any other court.

When an appeal is made under Section 377 of the Code, the High Court may enhance the
sentence only after giving a reasonable opportunity to the accused to show his cause.

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/195753/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/195753/


Appeal in cases of acquittal
Section 378 of the Code deals with the appeal against the order of acquittal.

Section 378(1)(a), District Magistrate with the leave of the High Court can direct the Public Prosecutor to
present an appeal to the Court of Session when an order of acquittal is given by a Magistrate in respect of
a cognizable and non-bailable offence.

Section 378(1)(b) allows the State Government with the permission of the High Court, to direct the Public
Prosecutor to present an appeal to the High Court against an order of acquittal passed by any court other
than a High Court.

According to Section 378(2), if an order for acquittal is passed for any offence which is investigated by any
special agency empowered to do such an investigation under any Central Act, such as the Delhi Special
Police Establishment, which comes under the Delhi Special Police Establishment Act, 1946, the Central
Government may direct the Public Prosecutor to present an appeal to:

a. The Court of Session, if the sentence was passed by the Magistrate in respect to nan-bailable,
cognizance offense, and

b. The High Court, if the sentence was passed by any other court.

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/487026/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/487026/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/487026/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/487026/


Instructions 
Read Bare Act

Next session- Procedures and Rules, Power of Appellate court, Abatement of Appeals


